Paradigm Display Solutions
EXPRESS BANNER STANDS & TRADESHOW DISPLAYS

Arcos Banner Display Stand
With a slight outward curve the unique Arcos banner stand will draw attention to your visual messages at a very affordable price.
Arcos stands feature unique arched support pieces that hold your banner in place providing a professional look. The curved
construction adds to the stability of the display. Arcos is sleek, lightweight yet sturdy. The Arcos banner stand can be can be setup in
just a few minutes and is ideal for retail displays, trade shows, presentations, and other display applications. Setup and take down is
a snap. Simply attach your banner to the Plastic Channel Strips and insert it in the arched support pieces. The stand can be adjusted
vertically from 60” to 88” to match your specific needs and comes with a nylon carrying case.

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS

PRODUCT IMAGES
Arched Support Pieces:
Uniquely designed to hold
your banners perfectly
firm in place without any
slack.

Color: Silver & Grey
Visible Graphic Area: 27.5” x 60” min. (banner)
27.5” x 88” max. (banner)
Attachment Method: Plastic Channel Strips
Construction: Carbon Fiber & Aluminum
Shipping Weight: 7 lbs.

Graphic Attachment:
Banners attach securely on
the Channel Strip sliding
easily into the support
pieces maximizing your
graphic display area.

GRAPHIC SPECIFICATIONS

Weighted Base:
A solid weighted base adds
additional support and
balance to keep the stand
perfectly in place.

28”

Soft Carry Case:
The stand comes with soft
nylon carry case.

60.5” to 88.5”

ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
Graphic specifications for banner include bleeds
The final file for output should be a PRINT Quality
PDF file with a resolution of 150dpi at the correct size or
300dpi at half scale
Other file formats are accepted such as JPEG, TIFF
and EPS, keeping in mind the resolution specified above
Please call us at 888.221.7226 if you have any questions,
please ask for someone in the Graphics department

http://www.banner-stands-bannerstands.com/shoppingcart/

Tel. 888.221.7226 or 714.432.7226 in Canada

